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T0 at” whom, it may concern: . 
Be it known that I, ISIDOR LINDNER, a citi 

zen of the United States, residing at No. 2328 
Third avenue, borough of Manhattan, city, 
county, and State of New York, have invented 
a new and useful Improvement in ‘Looking 
Devices for Gas-Tube Connections, of which 
the following is a speci?cation. - 
My invention relates generally to ?exible 

gas-tubing, and is speci?cally designed to pro 
duce a device adapted to cooperate with the 
terminal attaching-tips of the tubing in look 
ing the same in position and preventing the 
connection from being accidentally broken. 
Ordinarily tubing of this class for use as a 
connection between the service-pipeand ra 
diator, lamp, range, or the like ‘is provided 
at each end with a soft-rubber tip intended 
to be forced onto a tapered nipple at the point‘ 
of attachment to form a gas-tight connection. 
This connection when ?rst made-that is, 
when the tip is new-is comparativelysecu-re; 
but after the tip has been detached and re 
connected several times ‘it stretches and be 
comes permanently enlarged and then may 
be readily discon nected with little or no effort. 
Consequently it is likely ‘to he accidentally de 
tached and, if not immediately observed, may 
result in ?lling the room with gas, setting ?re 
to the building, and loss of life. 
The object of my invention, therefore, is to 

avoid the objectionable features above point 
ed out by securely locking the tube-tip on the 
connecting-nipple, and for this purpose I em 
ploy any suitable device capable of being 
readily secured on or adjacent to the rubber 
tip of the tube, together with means extend 
ing from said device into locking engagement 
with the valve-key, gas-pipe, or other part of 
the apparatus to which the’tube is connected. 
Preferred forms embodying my invention 

are illustrated in the acconi panyin g two sheets 
of drawings, throughout the several views of 
which like 11 umerals of reference indicate cor-, 
responding parts. 
In the drawings, Figure 1 is a view in per 

spective, showing the lower end of a radiator 
and the gas-tubing connected therewith, also 
the application of my tube-locking device to 
the connection. Fig. 2 is a View in per 
spective of the locking device detached from 
the tube. Fig. 3 is a view in perspective of 

lgoafsesn No. 117,031. (No model.) 

vtheftube-clarnping ring. I Fig. 4 is a view in 
perspective of the tube-clamping device ap 
plied'toa drop-light connection. Fig. 5 is a 
‘view in perspective, showing a modi?ed form 
of device applied to a radiator. I Fig. 6 is a 
view int-perspective of the device detached; 
and Fig.1-"7-ais a view in perspective, ‘showing 
the same applied to a drop-light connection. 
Referring to the drawings, 1 may represent‘ 

‘the key or valve controlling the gas-supply 
either from" aiZ-‘gas bracket, ?xture, or serv 
ice-pipe or to a radiator, range, lamp, or the 
like, and 2 represents the tapered ‘nipple ex 
tending outward from the valved pipe. The . 
tubing 3, at eachuend is provided in the usual 
manner-with a soft-rubber tip 4:, which at its 
inner end is encireledDby a metallic collar 5 
and tapers outward, until its diameter is con 
siderablylarger thanthe-outside diameter of 
the tubing proper. _.\_; z 
The locking device forithe tubing comprises 

a tube-clamp? in the-form of a split or open 
ring, collar, oif.sleev_e,,o,f .wire or sheet metal, 
and a locking‘memben'l,jextending from the 
‘clamp into locked engagement with. the gas 
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key, valve, or other‘ convenient part or mem- _ 
,ber. 
‘open ring of springewire vis employed as a 
tube-clamp, having its ends .bent up to form 
terminal eyelets 8 8 and provided,further, at 
a point diametrically opposite these eyelets 
with a third eyelet 8a.‘ 
is also of spring-wire and is approximately 
U -shaped. The straight parallel portions 9 9 
thereof extend along opposite sides of the 
rubber tip of the tubing to a point beyond the, 
key or valve, where the curved portion is 
bent up and arched over or under the gas 
‘pipe, as shown in Figs. 1 and 4. The ends of 
this locking member are shaped into snap 
hooks 10 10 to engage the ring-eyelets. In 
placing the device in position the members 
are ?rst separated by-disengaging the hooks 
from the eyelets, and the ring is sprung onto 
the tubing, preferably at a point to encircle 
the metallic collar 5. The terminal eyelets 
of the ring are then pressed together and one 
hook of the locking member snappediinto en 
gagement therewith. In thus connecting the 
locking member with the ring-clamp the lat 
ter is at the same time clamped upon the 
tube. The tip is then forced over the nipple 

In the form'shownfin Figs. 1 to at an 

The locking member 
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and is secured by adjusting the U-shaped 
locking device over the key or valve and 
hooking its free end in the ring-eyelet 8“, as 
shown. To disconnect the tubing, it is only 
necessary to disengage the hook last men 
tioned from the eyelet 8a and lift the loop 
clear of the key or valve, when the tip may 
he slipped off the nipple without removing 
the ring-clam p, which latter remains secu rely 
locked upon the tubing encircling the metal 
lic collar thereof. 

In the‘ modi?cation shown in Figs. 5 to 7 
a split sleeve is employed as a tube-clamp, 
the same being sprung onto the tubing and 
detachably secured in any suitable manner— 
as, for example, by the headed pin and key 
hole connection 11 shown. The end of the 
sleeve adjoining the tip is slitted axially to 
form a circularly-disposed series of spring 
?ngers 12 12, 850., which are bent or curved 
inward at their ends to engage the tapered 
portion of the soft-rubber tip as the sleeve is 
forced onto the same. When thus adjusted, 
the spring-?ngers securely clamp the tip, and 
are thus locked bya hook extending outward 
from the split collar and adapted to take 
around the gas key, pipe, or the like, and 
thereby securely lock the connection against 
accidental breaking. To apply this device, 
the sleeve is opened, clasped around the tub 
ing, and after being secured is forced upon 
the tip until the spring-?ngers become em 
bedded slightly therein. Then the tip is forced 
on the nipple, and the connection is locked 
by adjusting the hook to engage the key or 
pipe, as above described. 
Some of the main advantages of my inven 

tion are as follows: The extreme simplicity 
of the device enables unskilled persons to 
readily adjust it, the. Its effectiveness in 
insuring against the possibility of accident 
resulting from a broken connection, &c., 
renders it of great value, &c. 

It will be understood that I do not Wish to 
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limit myself to the exact construction and 
arrangement of parts herein shown and de 
scribed, as various changes may be made 
without departing from the spirit and scope 
of my invention. Other means might be sub 
stituted for the open ring to clamp the tub 
ing, and the engaging hooks and eyes might 
be dispensed with. Devices other than the 
hook might also be employed to lock the con 
nection; but all ' such modi?cations I con— 
sider obvious and immaterial variations of 
form and not of substance and still within 
the meaning of the present invention. 
Having, therefore, described myinvention, 

I claim 
1. The combination of the valved supply 

pipe, the ?exible tube provided with a termi 
nal connecting-tip of greater diameter than 
the tube and a locking device comprising a 
clamping member encircling the tube at a 
point adjacent to the inner‘ end of the tip, 
and a locking member extending from said 
clamping member into engagement with the 
valved supply-pipe. 

2. The combination of the valved supply 
pipe, the ?exible tube provided with a termi 
nal tip of greaterdiameter than the tube, and 
a locking device comprising an approximately 
C-shaped clamping member having its ends 
eyeleted and overlapping to completely en 
circle and grip the tube at a point adjacent 
to theinner end of the tip and a locking mem 
ber engaging the eyeleted ends of the clamp 
ing member and extending therefrom into 
locking engagement with the valve of the 
supply-pipe. - 

In testimony whereof I have signed my 
name to this speci?cation, in the presence of 
two subscribing witnesses, this 1st day of 
July, 1902. 

ISIDOR LINDNER. 
Witnesses: 

W. H. PUMPHREY, 
J. E. PEARSON. 
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